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RWC: Probationary Instructors Record 
 

You must attend a minimum of 3 induction courses to cover all award components and be 

signed off by the Lead Instructor/Examiner.  

Name: _________________________________  Club: ______________________________  

SLSNZ Membership No: __________________  Region: ____________________________  

RWC Operators Award:  ______________________________________________________  

 

Induction Course Checklist: 

Course Details Date Venue Examiner in Charge 

Name 

Course #1 

Observer & Mentor 
   

Course #2 

Assist & Mentor 
   

Course #3 

Instruct 
   

 

 

Please TICK the box next to the section(s) that the probationary instructor has effectively 

taught at each induction course: 

Induction Course Section 

Course 1 

Observer  

& Mentor 

Course 2 

Assist  

& Mentor 

Course 3 

Instruct 

Date 
   

Understanding Maritime Regulations    

Setting up RWC    

Launching an RWC    

Basic driving skills without crewperson    

Basic driving skills with crewperson    

Appropriate management of craft speed    

Single person rescue (wrist to wrist)    

Single person rescue (present the sled)    

Single person rescue (with crewperson)    

RWC Closedown    
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Induction Course Checklist: 

Course 1: Observer & Mentor 

 

Lead Instructor/Examiner in Charge’s Name: ___________________________________  

Probationary Instructor’s Name: ______________________________________________  

Induction Course Venue: _________________________  Date: _____________________  

 

 Tick or Cross 

Did the instructor introduce themselves to their candidates?  

Did the instructor effectively explain each part of the module?  

Could the instructor effectively explain to the Examiner in Charge what 

each candidate was doing right/wrong with quantifiable feedback? 
 

Was appropriate and actionable feedback given to each of the candidates 

at the conclusion of each module? 
 

Which modules did this instructor perform well in and why? 

Which modules did this instructor not perform well in and what do they need to do better 

next time to improve? 

Please provide general feedback as to the instructors performance: 
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Course 2: Assist & Mentor 

 

Lead Instructor/Examiner in Charge’s Name: ___________________________________  

Probationary Instructor’s Name: ______________________________________________  

Induction Course Venue: _________________________  Date: _____________________  

 

 Tick or Cross 

Did the instructor introduce themselves to their candidates?  

Did the instructor effectively explain each part of the module?  

Could the instructor effectively explain to the Examiner in Charge what 

each candidate was doing right/wrong with quantifiable feedback? 
 

Was appropriate and actionable feedback given to each of the candidates 

at the conclusion of each module? 
 

Which modules did this instructor perform well in and why? 

Which modules did this instructor not perform well in and what do they need to do better 

next time to improve? 

Please provide general feedback as to the instructors performance: 
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Course 3: Instruct 

 

Lead Instructor/Examiner in Charge’s Name: ___________________________________  

Probationary Instructor’s Name: ______________________________________________  

Induction Course Venue: _________________________  Date: _____________________  

 

 Tick or Cross 

Did the instructor introduce themselves to their candidates?  

Did the instructor effectively explain each part of the module?  

Could the instructor effectively explain to the Examiner in Charge what 

each candidate was doing right/wrong with quantifiable feedback? 
 

Was appropriate and actionable feedback given to each of the candidates 

at the conclusion of each module? 
 

Which modules did this instructor perform well in and why? 

Which modules did this instructor not perform well in and what do they need to do better 

next time to improve? 

Please provide general feedback as to the instructors performance: 
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Final Sign Off 

This is to certify that the above named has met the requirements to become a SLSNZ Rescue 

Water Craft Instructor. 

 

 

Lead Instructor/Examiner in Charge:  _________________________________________  

Signature: _______________________________________  Date: ____________________  

 

 

Once the candidate has passed, the Instructors details are transferred to the SLSNZ 

Examination Registration Form. This instructor’s record form must be sent to SLSNZ along 

with the examination registration form via email. member.education@surflifesaving.org.nz  

 

mailto:member.education@surflifesaving.org.nz

